
P. KENNETH VAX YOBX

COMING
P. Kenneth Van Yorx

The World's Greatest Player-Pianist

IN COMPLIMENTARY

Angelus Player-Piano Recital
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23, AT 8.15

TECH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Soloists:
HANS KRONOLD, Violincellist

GEORGE SUTTON, Baritone

Admission
by Ticket Only

Which may he had without charge by calling at

our Store, March 22 and 23.

Complimentary and Under Direction

J. H. Troup Music House
Trcup Building 15 South Market Square

NEARIXG DARDANELLES' FORTS!
By Associated Press

Geneva, via Paris. March . 16. 4.53
A. M.?A dispatch to the Tribune from .
lis Rome correspondent, says a large
part of the Italian navy is being con-

centrated at Taranto at the southeast-
ern extremity of the country and the
point nearest the Dardanelles.

The same paper prints dispatches
from Vienna which states that Emper- I
or Francis Joseph on Saturday receiv- j
ed Archduke Frederick who insisted
on behalf of the general staff in the
Carpathians that Archduke Eugene
should be ordered to abandon the
campaign against Serbia. I

TUESDAY EVENING,

BAD GOLD. HEADACHY OH BILIOUS?
REGULATE YOUR BOWELS! II CENTS

Break a bad cold? Yes! Surest
way in the world is to take two Cas-
. arets to-night and you will wake up

with a clear head and the cold gone.
Try this! If headachy, stuffed up and
sore all over from a cold or grippe
give your liver and bowels a thorough

jcleansing with Cascarets and you will
wonder in the morning what became
of your misery-making cold.

Carearets is the surest cold breaker
known ?a 10-cent box will prove it.

Mothers should cure children's colds
this way?no harm no o'angerou*
drugs.

IO CENT BOXES -ANY DRUG STORE

! 29,978 PERSONS KILLED
BY EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY

Rome, via Paris, March 16, 12.55
,A. M.?An official parliamentary re-
port on the earthquake of January 13
gives the number of deaths thus far
reported as 29, 978 without including
persons who afterwards died of in-

juries and illness caused by the disas-
' ter.

HIP FRACTURED BY LUMBER

i The left hip of Paul O'Neal, aged 8,
1 656 Boas street, was fractured when
a pile of lumber fell on him, while he
was playing In the yards of the United

j Ice and Coal Company, Seventh and
I Forster streets, this morning.
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MMYK. THIW HEIR
MITTEIWI'S GATES

Supreme Court Justice Decides He
Cannot Be Returned to

New Hampshire

New York. March 16?Hurry K.
Thaw will not be sent back, to New
Hampshire by the state of New York
as his counsel demanded, but must b»>
returned to Matteawan Asylum, unless
legal papers calling for his detention
in New York county are served upon
the warden of Tombs Prison. This
was Supreme Court Justice Page's de-
cision today in disposing of the formal
motion to have Thaw returned to New
England.

In the meantime counsel for Thaw,
as if In anticipation of such a deci-
sion, had obtained from Supreme
Court Justice Bijur a writ of habeas
corpus - which will keep Thaw in
Tombs Prison till next Friday when
he must be produced in court.

It was a close call for Thaw as
plans had been considered by the state
for returning him at once to Mattea-
wan. Asylum attendants, were In the
court room ready to rush him there
by automobile, but the writ of habeas
corpus prevented this.

Twenty 1 trinities \micd.
Sheriff Griffenhagen. of New York

county, hjjd hoard whisperings of a
plot to abduct Thaw during the brief
interval when he should be out of
Warden Hanley's custody in going to
and from the prison to the court room
across the bridge of sighs. Accord-
ingly. the sheriff armed twenty depu-
ties with revolvers and scattered them
throughout tho crowd that packed the
court room. Many more armed depu-
ties were sprinkled among the crowds
in the corridors.

"1 am taking no chances." the sher-
iff said. "I am well heeled for au
abduction."

Thaw Was Disappointed.
When the decision was announced.

Thaw's smile changed to a frown.
Plainly he was disappointed. He
turi.:d quickly to John B. Stanchfleld,
of his counsel, who spoke a few words
in an undertone and took his seat.
A moment later, two of the sheriff's
deputies led him away to the Tombs.

Justice Page took occasion to com-
ment, in his decision on the good faith
displayed by the state of New York to-
wards New Hampshire by placing
Thaw on trial on the conspiracy
charge. There had been no evidence,
the court held, to warrant the charge
that Thaw had been brought back
simply to be sent again to Matteawan.
Nor had there been adduced any ade-
quate reason why Thaw should be sent
back to New Hampshire after his trial
and acquittal.

ANTITRADINGITAMP
BILL IN THE HOUSE

[Continual from First Page.]

Stein, Allegheny. The penalty for vio-
lation would be made SI,OOO fine and
imprisonment for six months, or either.

Hills will also be presented by Hr.
Stein requiring justices, aldermen and
constables to give itemized receipts
and requiring any such officer charg-
ing an illegal fee to pay the injured
person $100: requiring aldermen and
justices to furnish transcripts of dock-
ets in cases of crime or misdemeanor
to district attorneys within three days.

Other bills presented:
Mr. Lauler. Allegheny lmposing

liability for civil action by third class
cities for cost of extinguishing fires
upon all persons, firms or corporations
upon whose premises tires have origi-
nated by criminal intent or through
failure to comply with laws.

Mr. Mearkle, Allegheny?Validating
sales upon tax or municipal claims
and making title of purchaser at such
sales absolute.

Mr. Bigler. Philadelphia?Regulat-
ing practice in common pleas courts in
actions of assumpsit and trespass.

Mr. Bauerle. Philadelphia?Amend-
ing act of 1855 so that no wife who
shall have for one year or more pre-
vious to death of her husband wilfully
and maliciously deserted her husband
shall have any right or title in his es-
tate after his death under the intestate
laws.

Hill Requires Lights
A bill that may have the backing of

the motorists of the State was intro-i
duced in the House to-day by Mr.
Dodds, Allegheny, requiring all man-
ner of vehicles except pushcarts,
wheelbarrows and haywagons to carry
lanterns on the highways at night.

Other bills presented:
Dodds. Allegheny?To forbid the use

of machines in the removal of mine
pillars.

Stein. Philadelphia Empowering
cities to regulate location, size and use
of buildings erected within city limits,
and regulating kind of buildings to
be erected with 200 feet of municipal
parks.

Lindsay, Warren?Giving right of
eminent domain to commission to es- ;
tablish industrial institution for wo- \
men, and providing that when room
for the accommodation of 75 women
has been made the Governor may
name a board of managers and arrange
for the purchase of 500 acres more of
land.

Barnett, York?Resolution request-

"TlZ" GLADDENS
| SORE, TIRED FEET
No puffed-up, burning, tender,

aching feet?no corns
! or callouses.

"TIZ"makes sore, burning, tired feet
fairly dance with delight. Away go the
aches and pains, the corns, callouses,
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

"XIZ" draws out the acids and poi-
sons that puff up your feet. No mat-
ter how hard you work, how long you
dance, how far you walk, or how long
you remain on your feet, "TIZ" brings
restful foot comfort, "TIZ" is magical,
grand, wonderful for tired, aching,
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how com-
fortable, how happy you feel. Your
feet Just tingle for Joy; shoes never
hurt or seei tight.

Get a 26 cent box of "TIZ" now
from any druggist or department store.
End foot torture forever ?wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
happy. Just think! a whole year's
foot comfort for only 25 cents. Ad-
vertisement.
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° * THEM I 1202 Kesner Building Chicago, Illinois n

Bringing Sunshine
GOING TO EXPOSITION

H. L. Lark, attorney of Millersburg
and a member of the Dauphin County

Bar. this afternoon started for El Paso.
TON., where he will spend a week. From
El Paso, Mr. I.ark will go to Eos An-
geles, Cal.. and thence to San Fran-
cisco and the exposition. From 'Frisco j
he will journey to Portland, Seattle, i
Vancouver. Victoria, and other cities ;
of the Great Northwest. He will return j
LEAD ALL WAR I
home in about six weeks.

WIRE FENCE ALONG FRONT

By Associated Press
Berne, via Paris, March 16, 12.35 1

A. M.?A barbed wire fence ten feet j
high along which sentries are posted
at frequent intervals now encompasses I
the entire zone of German militaryop- |
erations in Alsace. Notices have been j
posted stating that any one approach- I
ing within sixty feet of the fence or
attempting to smuggle letters will be
shot at sight.

WALTER CRANE, ARTIST, DIES

London. March 16.?The death was
announced in London to-day of Wal- j
ter Crane, artist, writer and lecturer, j
Mr. Crane was widely known as an ]
illustrator of children's books and for j
years had a studio in London.

Physician's Prescription
For indigestion

Important for All Thoar \\ lio Suffer
After EntlnK

If you suffer from indigestion after
eating and And that instead of the one ,
little pepsin or soda pill you used to
take, it now needs two or three to stop
it. it's time you called a halt and did
some hard thinking.

The plain truth is that there are
thousands of men and women in this
country whose stomachs are dead or
dying: from lack of exercise while they
themselves still live They can't go on |
this way much longer. It's wonderful
to think that powerful drugs com-
pressed in a pill will even for a little I
while do the work of a human stom- j
ach. But no pill was ever made that
could do it for long.

A dead stomach can't be brought to
life, but a slowly dying stomach can
and must or its owner must soon fol- I
low. Years ago a famous physician !
wrote the prescription for Mi-o-na 1
Stomach Tablets and thousands owe I
their very life to them to-day. Most !
stomach remedies work on the food and j
digest It Mi-o-na works on the ston.- ,
ach and dla-ests nothing. Mi-o-na Tab- I
lets strengthen the stomach walls,
stimulate the stomach muscles and |
vitalize the stomach machinery into in-?
stant and normal action. The stomach I
starts at once to churn its food and
normal, painless digestion fonows. H.
C. Kennedy and many other leading
druggists hereabouts sell Mi-o-na Tab-
lets, agreeing to refund money In any
case where it does not do these two
things. First, in ten minutes give re-
lief from heartburn, gas, belching, ac-
idity. sour rising, etc. Second, in thirty
days completely renovate, cleanse and
strengthen the stomach so it can do its
own work without aid of anv kind. If
vour own druggist thinks this well of

I Mi-o-na you surely ought to try it.?Ad-
vertisement.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

Common S«»«r Advice by \u25a0 Dlatin-
Kulshril Sprrlallat.

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be-
cause acid Irritates and inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
hindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probably nine-tenths of the cases of
stomach trouble from which people suf-
fer. Ordinary medicines and medicinal
treatments are useless in such cases,
for they leave the source of the trouble,

| the acid in the stomach, as dangerous
las ever. The acid must be neutralized,
land Its formation prevented, and the
I best thing for this purpose is a tea-

i spoonful of blsurated magnesia. a
simple antacid, taken In a little warm
or cold water after eating, which not
only neutralizes the acid, but also pre-
vents the fermentation from which
acidity is developed. Foods which or-
dinarily cause distress may be eaten
with Impunity if the meal Is follow-
ed with a little blsurated magnesia,
which can be obtained from any drug-
gist, and should always be kept handy. I

i Advertisement |

ing the national Congress to provide
pension for the Pennsylvania "Emer-
gency Men" of 1862-63.

Statler, Somerset?Permitting an
appeal to court when a mine owner or
man in charge refuses to tile maps of
workings on request of owner or lessee
of adjoining property.

The House referred the resolution
calling for an investigation of the al-
leged presentation of a railroad mile-
age book to Representative Garner, of
Schuylkill, for the supposed purpose of
influencing his vote on the full crew
law repealer, to the judiciary general
committee. There was no comment.

Bills Passed Finally
After postponing the bill prohibit-

ing municipalities from taxing insur-
ance agents or brokers who already
pay a State license, the House took up
third reading bills.

The following passed finally:
Authori*ing adoption of an amor-

tized basis for valuing bond invest-
ments of life insurance companies or
fraternal beneficiary societies.

Amending game laws to permit kill-
ing of blackbirds when destroying
crops or doing other damage.

Authorizing first and second class
city council to make appropriations to
historical societies.

Validating contracts made by for-
eign corporations which have not re-
gistered for business in Pennsylvania.

Authorizing admision to the Su-
preme and Superior courts of attor-
neys who have been practicing in
county courts for three years without
requirement of a State examination.

Weimer bill for reissue of State bul-
letin on "Winter yield of eggs."

Amending nurses' registration act by
increasing fees and providing for reci-
procity on regulations with other
States.

Creating a commission with SIO,OOO
for expenses to codify and revise law
of decedent's estates.

Senate bill appropriating for road
purposes $181,772 paid as automobile
licenses prior to December 31, 1913,

Authorizing printing of report of
commission on revision of penal laws.

Permitting companies manufactur-
ing explosives incorporated in other
State to hold realty in Pennsylvania.

Senate Bills Passed
Senate bill regulating sheriff's fees

in Allegheny county.

Senate bill authorizing county com-
missioners in counties of over 1,000,-
000 population to make appropri-
ations to historical societies.

Payment of Bounties
Payment of bounties for pelts of i

noxious animals is placed in the hands!
of the State Game Commission and |
taken from county commissioners by.j
a bill passed by the House without op-
postion to-day. It provides that when
pelts are "passed" by a representa-
tive of the game commission the
claim shall be certified to the auditor
general for payment. Mr. Phillips,
Clearfield, sponsor fo rthe bill, stated
tnat it was favored by the State As-
sociation of County Commissioners.
The bounties are to be paid out of
proceeds ot hunters' licenses.

Alter passing linaily the amendment
to the fertilizer act requiring labeling
of contents so that percentage of eas-
ily soluble constituents shall be set
forth, the House took a recess until
4.30 p. m.

Borough Code Passes
The borougn code, the first of the

three codes prepared for the general
assembly under act of the last legis-
lature, was passed gnally in the House
to-day by a vote ot 17 » to 0. The bill
now goes to the Senate. The taxation
code, which was presented at the same
time, is the subject of a hearing by
the House ways and means commit-
tee to-day.

ADJOURNMENT RESOLUTION
IN SENATE COMMITTEE

On motion of Senator McNichol the
Senate referred to the committee on
executive nominations the House reso-
lution calling for the final adjourn-
ment of the legislature on May 6.
There was no debate.

CONDITION GOOD

By Associated Press
Bordeaux, via Paris, March 16, 1.24

A. M.?A bulletin issued by Drs. De-
nuce and Arnozan after visiting Sarah
Bernhardt, who recently left the hos-
pital where her right leg was ampu-
tated, states that her condition is en-
tirely satisfactory. (

Genuine
Persian Mahal Rugs ?

at Specially Low Prices
These arc real Mahals, not the inferior Muskabad rugs

so usually advertised and sold in reduction sales.

Mahal carpets are much closer woven, more artistic in
colorings and designs. The wool used is of splendid
quality; colors fast. The designs are Persian; many of
them of the Saruk type. We mention a few sizes and
prices as examples of the unusual values.

Mahal Rugs
0.10x10.7 $73.00 10.0 *14.10 *'-10.00

io..s iiui *13.1.00 13.0 x20.0 *24.1.00
K.N *12.0 *1.10.(Ml 11.4 x13.1l *-.-,0.110
0.2 XI2.H *105.00 11. Ux1.1.0 *2.10.00
8.8 x12.5 *10.1.00 11.7 x 14.3 *20.1.00
8.10x12.0 *17.1.00 O.N x1.N.1 *27.1.00
0.2 xTl.ll *1X5.00 10.5 x 17.S *28.1.00
8.0 x 13.5 *1M5,00 11.3 X 13.7 *2*5.00

10.4 X14.3 *IOB.OO 10.0 x17.« *205.00
10.0 x 12.1 *lltS.oo 12.0 x 15.4 *325.00

11.4 x13.5 *IOB.OO 12.0 X21.3 *308.00
10.8 X 13.0 *10.N.00 12.H X20.7 *450.00
10.5 X13.10 *lllB.OO 13.0 X2O.S *400.00

This is just another instance of the many advantages
in buying from a Rug House of international reputation
and connections, where rugs are priced and sold STRICT-
LY ON THEIR MERITS, and guaranteed for exactly
what they are.

Fritz & La Rue, Inc.
1124 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Iwenly-four
of King Oscar nickel quality has made thousands of
smokers so familiar with this brand that it is as nat-
ural to ask for them when they want a smoke as it
is to order a meal when they are hungry.

King Oscar 5c Cigar
are remarkable for their regularity of quality?the
tobacco they are made of is like their price?it never
varies. And you can bet this takes experience and
"know-how" to maintain this even aroma. Here's
the one way to get a good smoke for your nickel?-

select a King Oscar!
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